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Truth Is stranger than fiction 
You know It
And
You forget It 
Until something happens 
Then ^
You realize It
Thus . . ^
That enormous output adflp
Of machines 
f*or which
McCormick Is famous 
All over the world =9$asi
That output
Which dwarfs all other outputs 
By this shrewd advertisement 
Shows Its mammoth proportions 
And you are astonished J
Yet you knew It 
Knew It well
Truth Is truth but It needs
A Strange Reflection

money. Buy the McCormick, it Js a ways the 
best and it Is.always the, cheap®?^ tj^nd. -=

1 buy McCORMICK CORN HARVESTERS i 
‘nRŒÎcïSea. SHBEDMHS.
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Mw many Imv* and greti^tidngstii^North
America pooocoseo, owbfa JS’^SSSously 
tabtiahments always stand out oonsplcuouslj.
rastomitably true of ^ ?^hiïdf’Zt Clevï

Yort^oeton?M(l Toronto, with several auxil-
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SffSvMti&MMSablishment isin a separate 

kitchen is provided where lunchee wservedto
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oorSal invitation to vistthig paint dealers who 
desire to inspect their factories,

of the Farm.—T. C. Wallace 
(Wallace & Fraser), Toronto, Ont, write us “TobUme Swndenoe because we do not
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SSïïra» «AHbecome weakened so that the spring wh»t 
cannot find enough readily asstmflaSlS toed in 
the soil to develop thoroughly. The toy is 
fast approaching when the winter wheat will 
become noorer for the same reason.“ j am’asked what is this weakening, and 
how it occurred. Farmers wlH say they have 
been very careful to manure plentifully with 
feESward manure. Those who have done so 
have done well, but not well enough. Farm
yard manure Is composed of the manure, solid 
and liquid, of the animals kept on the term,and

tlwelemon^s ofthe foj^wJmmmedby 
the animals, excepting that which makes the 
bone of the animaL TTbe flesh is continually S^sting, and islawelycarried off by the sew
age of the body. The bone is permanent and

aajasMft&s^aSE®
the animals Is carried off in the manure. For 
this reason the animal manure must be deficient 
in bone-making material. The straw of the%X otthe^&uUhe^neTtheptentois

5&s«aftBSKAasst
the bone-forming element. Further investiga
tion shows us that this hone element is m poor 
supply In the land in comparison with the other

soil, and is phosphate, a compound of phos
phoric acid and lime. It has still another im
portant bearing on the subject, for phosphoric
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to obtain from our soil either the qimntity or
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which we must avail ourselves. Science has 
also found for us a practical method of entrap- 
nlng and bringing to our aid the element of the 
atmosphere which gives us the size and struct 
ture ofour plants, namelyr, by the growing of 
clover. But science has gone further, and 
shown that to grow clover so that it will take 
nn and assimilate this element of the air 
îrîitroeen) it must be well supplied with phos- 
S.atoTThe'elements of farmyard manure are
gfesïK2&"TKS?".rpe 
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Think of this.”
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to emphasize It.
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BUY McCORMICK BINDER.
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“Chainless”
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“Perfect”
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“Dominion”
V.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.WELLAND VALE MF6. CO., Limited, -om

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS

Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process’* 
for making salt is the most 
modern and scientific. 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

Î
■ ia Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1895.

own hand, ten samples of« I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my
„„ ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 99 „n dZ'i/’N percent, of pure Cane Sugar 
w>?,oo IwV/ no impurities whatever.

the

WINDSOR SALTcarried to 
the bone

, with
1Manufactured by

The Windsor Salt Co.,
WINDSOR. ONT.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)our
-om ;

ONTARIO FARMERS’ FAVORITE ! ____
BETTER THIS SEASON. IMPROVED STOCK AND INCRBA»^ j 

DEMAND. 12 GOLD MEDALS MEAN GENUINE WORTU 
AND STERLING QUALITY. BE SURE YOU INSIST 

ON HAVING

m
I

m ROGERS’“PEERLESS 
r MACHIHt gii.

in a

......... - . PATENTEB, FEBI*mm You will effect a 
great saving.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., IMN, TORONTO.
o- SAMUEL ROGERS. IVwMwi*be lasting. RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY. BOX 620. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
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